
America's Best Event Photography will be taking Royse City’s soccer photos on Saturday,

April 6th and Saturday April 13th at Stonebrook Learning Center. Here are some helpful
tips to make your picture day an easy and successful one:

● Our customer service reps are in red shirts, and photographers are in blue shirts.

● Upon arrival, all coaches need to check in with our customer service reps to get a special

order form for their coaches options and make sure we know their team is there. (We do

not send out coaches forms ahead of time)

● For a Virtual photoshoot everyone will need an individual photo taken to be in your team

photo, including all Coaches. If only needing to be in a team photo and not purchasing,

see a customer service rep to get a “Team Only Form”.

● This is a Virtual shoot. Which means we will build your team photo and put it together.

So the whole team does not have to be there in order to start photos, but we do ask you to

gather the team of who is there at your scheduled time and keep the team together as

much as possible. If a teammate is late or needed to come earlier we will be able to

squeeze them in between the other teams that are scheduled. See a customer service rep

and they will be able to help assist you.

● We do recommend bringing a team soccer ball for the photos.

● Pictures will be delivered in 2-4 weeks. Any speciality items ordered may take 6-8 weeks

for delivery.

HEAD COACHES

The head coach can choose from ONE of the following for their free gift:

1-8x10 team photo

1-Thank you for the coaching team photo and plaque.

1-Thank you for sponsoring team photo and plaque

1-5x7 and 4 wallets of coach and child

$20.00 off child’s photo package valued at $40.00 or greater -cannot be combined with any other

offer.

ASSISTANT COACHES

Can purchase 2-5x7’s and 8-wallets of coach and child together for $22.00

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

If you have any questions, please give us a call or text @ 817-935-8403.

You can also email. Donna@americasbesteventphoto.com


